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                      Data KURIER collects from your device

                      	 view Wi-Fi connections
	 view network connections
	 change network connectivity
	 full network access
	 run at startup
	 prevent device from sleeping
	 receive data from Internet





                    


                     

                    1. Delete KURIER Account through Email



                    There are 2 methods to get your data (and account) deleted by KURIER - News & ePaper:

                    	 Under GDPR: EU/UK Residents have the right to ask (via email), an organization that holds data about them to delete it. This is known as the ‘right to erasure’. Organizations have one month to respond to the request.




                      	Under CCPA: California residents have the right to request that a company delete the data/personal information it has on them. A failure to comply with this will result in a fine of upto $7,500.
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                    Now you understand what the Law says, Send your Request directly to KURIER using the form below:




                    
                    

                      
                        
                           
                              
                                  


                                 Email Support directly
                              

                           

                           
                              Slower. Best for resolving account issues.
                           

                        

                      




                      
                        
                           
                            
                            
                              
                                  


                                 Chat with our AppContacter AI Support 
                              


                           

                           
                              Faster. Great for pressing issues and self assistance.
                           

                        

                      


                    

                


                
                


                    
Alternatively, you can follow these steps below to get KURIER to delete your account/data:



                    	To delete your KURIER account, contact KURIER via email and provide the reasons for your request.
	Mention the law under which you make your request (GDPR or CCPA).
	Notify KURIER of the penalty for non-compliance - A $7,500 fine under CCPA and 4% of annual turnover under GDPR.
	Send the email to kundenservice@redacted... Login to see email.





                    


                                        

                    2. How to Delete KURIER on Iphone


                    	On iphone, Goto "Settings "
	Click on "General"  » "Iphone Storage".
	Select the app, and click "Delete KURIER - News & ePaper".






                    
                    3. Delete KURIER on Android phone

                    	Go to your Android phone Settings.
	Click on "Apps & Games".
	Select "KURIER - News & ePaper" and Click "Uninstall".
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                                        1. Leserfreundlich und übersichtlich strukturiert, bietet Österreichs Qualitätszeitung täglich zuverlässige Informationen, Analysen und Kommentare zu Politik, Wirtschaft, Lebensart, Menschen, Kultur und Sport. 

                                                                                                                    
                                        2. Der KURIER versorgt Sie neben kompetenter Berichterstattung zum aktuellen Tagesgeschehen auch mit abwechslungsreicher Unterhaltung und umfassendem Service. 

                                                                                                                    
                                        3. - Zugriff auf alle Ausgaben und Beilagen – d.h. alle Regionalausgaben, Sonderdrucke, die freizeit, vielfältige Sonderbeilagen, Specials uvm. 

                                                                                                                    
                                        4. Die App verbindet das gewohnte Zeitungsdesign mit den Vorteilen der digitalen Welt. 

                                                                                                                    
                                        5. - Praktische Leseansicht mit aktuellen Videobeiträgen und Zusatzinformationen. 

                                                                                                                    
                                        6. - Schriftgrößen und Ansichten mit einem Touch vergrößern und verkleinern. 

                                                                                                                    
                                        7. - Bequemes Navigieren zwischen den einzelnen Themengebieten inkl. 

                                                                                                                    
                                        8. Das KURIER-ePaper ist die elektronische Version des KURIER. 

                                                                            
                                    Liked KURIER? you may also like other News & Magazines apps like Readify - RSS News feeder; Pakistan Newspapers; World Newspapers - all news; Newsinfo (Armenian News); ABC NEWS;  

                                            

                    




                              
                                 
                                     Reported Deleting Issues

                                 

                                 

                                                                          No Issues reported yet. Be the first to report one!
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                Benefits of Registering:

                 
            



            
                
                    
            
                	Contact any app directly.
	Recieve faster replies.
	Get their support Email address & website.
	Warn other users off using their app.
	Prevents spammers from abusing our site.
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